
When the morning stars 
sang together, and all the 

sons of God shouted for joy   
 

Job 38:7 

The Big PictureThe Big PictureThe Big PictureThe Big Picture 
of 

MusicMusicMusicMusic    

And they sing the song of Moses the 
servant of God, and the song of the 
Lamb, saying, Great and marvelous are 
thy works, Lord God Almighty; just and 
true are thy ways, thou King of saints. 

 

Revelation 15:3 

Satan's Plan  
For thou hast said  

in thine heart,  
I will ascend into heaven, 

I will exalt my throne  
above the stars of God:  

I will sit also upon the mount  
of the congregation, 

 in the sides of the north 
I will ascend above the 
 heights of the clouds;  

I will be like the most High. 
Isaiah 14:13,14 

God's Response 
 

How art thou fallen from heaven, 
O Lucifer, son of the morning! 
how art thou cut down to the 
ground, which didst weaken the 
nations! Yet thou shalt be 
brought down to hell, to the sides 
of the pit.  Isaiah14:12,15 

Man in God's Image  
So God created man in his 
own image, in the image of 
God created he him; male 
and female created he them.  
Genesis 1:27 
 

Man's Image Changes  
And the eyes of them both  

were opened... 
Genesis 3:7-14 

 

Man in Man's Image  
Adam lived an '130 years, and 
begat a son in his own likeness,  
after his image    Genesis 5:3 

 

Spirit Spirit Spirit Spirit - I Cor. 2:11 
Soul Soul Soul Soul - Matt. 16:26; 26:38 
BBBBody ody ody ody - Romans 8:13  
And the very God of peace 

sanctify you wholly; and I pray 
God your whole spirit and soul 

and body be preserved blameless 
unto the coming of our  
Lord Jesus Christ. 

 

1Thessalonians 5:23  

World Turns Wicked  
And GOD saw that the 
wickedness of man was great in 
the earth, and that every 
imagination of the thoughts of 
his heart was only evil 
continually.  Genesis 6:5  

Flood Destroys All 
 

And the LORD said, 
I will destroy man whom I 

have created from the face of 
the earth...  Genesis 6:7 

 

 All in whose nostrils was the 
breath of life, of all that was 

in the dry land, died 
 

Genesis 7:22. 

Noah and His Sons  

Noah begat three sons, 
Shem, Ham, and Japheth. 

 

Genesis 6:10 

 

 

 

JaphethJaphethJaphethJapheth 
 

God shall enlarge 
Japheth, and he shall 
dwell in the tents of 
Shem; and Canaan 
shall be his servant. 

Genesis 9:27 
 

European  
7 note scale system 

 
Harmony 

Mental - Soul 

HamHamHamHam 
 

Cursed be Canaan; 
 a servant of servants 
shall he be unto his 

brethren. Genesis 9:25 
 

African  
No scale system 

 
Rhythm 

Physical - Flesh 
Body 

The music of Japheth 
shows a developing 
progression from single 
note useage to a 
complete system of 
harmonies back to a 
primitive non-system of 
harmonies.    
These harmonies grew 
to be used in ways to 
affect one's emotions.  
The development of 
music in the Japheth 
line had a musical 
emphasis that affected 
the mind of the listener, 
in reality - the soul! 

•All Elements in Balance 
•Absolute Music Fades 
•Symphony Developed 

•Orchestra Growth 
•String Quartets 

•End of the Peak! 
•Classical Sonata 

•Variety of emotions  
•Formalistic Style where 
strict form was followed 

•Elegant music 
•Instrumental Music Era 

  
Composers: 

 
Bachs, Clementi, Czerny, 

Gluck, Haydn, Mozart, 
Salierie, Schubert, Stamitz, 

Bocceherini, Beethoven, Carl 
& Johann Bach, Dittersdorf 

•Self-Expression & 
 intensity of emotions 

•Greater freedom of form 
•Minor modes used more 
•Created picture 'IN' mind 
•Rising Dissonance sound 
•Changes of rhythm styles 

•Piano & vocal era 
•Concerto, lied, opera 

•Nationalism 
•Orientalism     
Composers:  

Berlioz, Brahms, Chopin, 
Liszt, Mendelssohn, 

Paganini, Tchaikovsky, 
Wagner, Schumann, Strauss, 

Verdi, Schubert, Frank, 
Offenbach, Bizet, Rossini, 

Meyerbeer 

•New harmonic structures 
•Dissonance 

•Twelve-tone Row 
•Polytonality, Polyrhythms 
•Aleatory - Chance Music 

•Electronic Music 
•Impressionism 

•Nationalism, Serial Music 
•Musique Concrete' 
•Atonal - Microtones 

•Non-conventional music 
•Pictures 'OF' mind  

Composers:  
Barber, Bartok, Cage, 

Copland, Debussy, Elgar, 
Gershwin, Stravinksy,  

Mussorgsky, Schoenberg, 
Mahler, Hindemith, Poulenc, 
Shostakovitch, Foster,  Berlin, 

Bernstein 

•Protestant Reformation 
returned the Bible & music 

to the people 
•Era of "rebirth" 

•Inferior Instruments 
•Madrigals & Bards 

•Voices with  equal parts 
•Chorale Style of Song 
•Simple music ideas 
•Violin developed 

•Irregular, floating rhythm 
•Modal harmony 

•Lute, crumhorn, shawn 
Doodlesack, flute 

 
 

Composers:  
Palestrina, Byrd, Gabrieli,  
Monteverdi, Frescobaldi 
Victoria, Morley, Luther,  

•Equal-tempered tuning 
•Pure Music Era 
•Harmony power  
developed / used. 

•Chamber Music begun 
•Orchestra developed 

•Organ 'liberated' 
•Developed violin, trumpet, 

flute, harpsichord 
•Oratorio - Bible Texts 
•Use of ornamentation 
•Opera, Cantata, Fugue, 
Sonata, Concerto Grosso, 

 
Composers:  

Bach, Buxtehude, Clarke, 
Corelli, Handel, Lully, 

Pachelbel, Purcell, Scalatti, 
Vivaldi, Telemann, 

Gluck, Couoperin, Scarlati 

•Liturgical Church banned 
singing  and instruments 
•Notation Developed 

•Gregorian Chant 
•Ambrosia Singers 
•No bible allowed 

•Music centered on Mass 
•Minstrels; meistersingers 
•A time of persecution, 
•The music of the day 
reflected their saddness 

•Plain Chant 
•Pentatonic Scale 

•Monophony to Polyphony 
•All music Catholic   

Composers: 
 

Mauchaut, Sundsatble, 
Gabrieli, Des Prez 

Dufay, Leonin, Guido Arezzo 

Dark Ages 
500-1500 

Baroque 
1600-1750 

Classical 
1750-1825 

Romantic 
1825-1900 

Modern 
1900-1960's 

Philadelphian Church Sardis Church Thyatira Church Ephesus, Smyrna Pergamus Church Ages 

Music is Second to Music is Second to Music is Second to Music is Second to 

the Gospel Itselfthe Gospel Itselfthe Gospel Itselfthe Gospel Itself 
 

Martin Luther 

Music's Only Purpose Should Music's Only Purpose Should Music's Only Purpose Should Music's Only Purpose Should 
Be for the Glory of God, and Be for the Glory of God, and Be for the Glory of God, and Be for the Glory of God, and 

the Recreation of the the Recreation of the the Recreation of the the Recreation of the     
Human SpiritHuman SpiritHuman SpiritHuman Spirit   

Bach 

ShemShemShemShem 
 
Blessed be the LORD 

God of Shem; and 
Canaan shall be his 
servant.  Genesis 9:26 

 

Oriental  
22 note scale system 

 
 

Melody 
Spiritual - Spirit 

 Their music always associated with nudity, sexualities, sacrifices and death.  Slaves brutalized and bewildered from cultures in the past.  Their 
charms and stomps not only evoked spirits of the gods, they animated and immortalized them.   Slaves from African West Coast (with their 
demon gods and voodoos, etc. were imported to Haiti (Caribbean Islands).  Their music, dances, and beats mixed with Catholic beliefs and 
practices and made voodoo ceremonies centering their worship of the snake-god Damballa through singing, dancing, and spirit possession.        
     After firmly set in Africa based on drums and dancing, and as they worshipped a god or devil, the ultimate experience was to have their bodies 
possessed by that devil.  Dancers always saluted the drummers before they started their rituals.  Without the drummer, the ritual could not 
progress.  It is the pulse which links all people to one unit - sending the body into a slow serpentine undulation which begins in shoulders to spine 
to legs and hips.  In 1804, Haiti revolution came to America (New Orleans).  Dances of New Orleans started in slums, bars, whore houses, etc.  
Music called Samba and Mambo were named after gods who offered sacrifices during rituals.  The music continued to influence America as a 
whole country.  The music was called Jazz and now is the main "Hamite" element in all of the world's music.   
     The music features complex rhythms and polyrhythmic, percussive sound and a wide variety of ensembles, all of which has always and still 
does affect the flesh.  The music remains closely linked with dancing, both of which re basic to many ceremonies, rituals, and celebrations. 
Messages & stories are told by imitating the rhythms and pitch fluctuations of words.   It is a language that speaks to the flesh - not God's way 
of communicating!  Rock Music grew from Jazz and has become a common thing - even in KJB Believing churches today where it is “new!” 

The music of the Orientals is closely linked with false religions, dance and drama.  Music is an indispensable 
accompaniment to daily activities, magic rites & ceremonies.  Music is often employed to communicate messages and to relate 
the culture of these people.  Their music is transmitted orally.  Little written notation is used.   
     Singing is the most important way of performing.  Vocal timbres vary widely, including shouting, crying, whispers, sighing, 
humming, yodeling, and singing through the teeth.  Instruments are influenced by religion. They have symbolic association with 
specific gods and goddesses.  They may be shaped like birds, animals or fish.  These religions are carried into other parts of the 
world through their music and is very subtle.  There is much association with nature / environmentalism with this music. 

The Bible contains an accurate and detailed use of music from God's own people with over 500 direct references to music. Music was an 
active form of praise to God.  Musicians were used when construction projects were going on; they carried their musical instruments with them 
when they went to war; there were massive groups of people in the desert with their musical instruments.  David was a great musician as well as a 
great King.  The musical instruments were not elaborate and did not involve any harmony.  They played and sang melodies.  Musicians won 
battles and prophesied - because of the Lord's involvement.  Music was used when things were difficult in life.  Music was used to teach children 
about God's works.  Stringed instruments, tabrets, cymbals & harps were instruments used. 

This music has always 
been a physical 
approach because of 
the rhythmic element.     
The study here is 
"Where" was this type 
of music in relation to 
the world.  It traveled 
from Africa, to Haiti, 
to America and out to 
the world. The music  
remained  in it's 
primitive fashion as it 
caught  the world in 
it's travels. 

Similiar to the music 
of Ham, Shem's music 
also did not 'progress'  
The music of  has not 
had a world influence 
until recently, in the 
New Age involvement.  
This music is very 
spiritual in it's content,
thus the emphasis on 
religion and their 
music in Shem's line . 
This music is of a 
spiritual nature. 

Music has no language barrier.  It is... 'Thee' Universal Language! 

Renaissance 
1500-1600 

JaphethJaphethJaphethJapheth    
 
HamHamHamHam    
 
ShemShemShemShem    

Popular Music 

Many forms of "Rock" Music 

Mozart Effect 

New Age Music 

Music emphasis on harmony - mind   This music developed from period to period - ended up dead to majority of people. 

Music emphasis on rhythm - flesh   This music began in Africa and has traveled over the world to all styles. 

Music emphasis on melody - spirit   This music began in the Eastern world and has remained quiet until late 1900's. 

Today - Music is a religion - People claim it comforts, 
heals, etc.  People think they get out of music and the 
Eastern religion teachings what the Holy Spirit of 
God will truly do.  The entire world is duped into 
following Satan.  Music  was used by Satan to 
deceive all, including Christians.  Is 2:6; Ez 8:16 

•Rhythm Element dominates 
•Talent over popularity. 
•Hollywood  influence. 

•Voice over-takes instruments. 
•Music imitated Ham's music. 
•"Bop" - sing nonsense words. 
•Modern Jazz -  combination 

Ham and Japheth. 
•Swing & Dixieland Bands 

•Used as a death note to Japheth 
and bridged to Ham. 

Popular 
1940's-1970's 

Personalities  
Crosby, Como, Sinatra, Shore, 
Damone, Martin, Cole, Page,  

Andrew Sisters, Shaw, Goodman, 
Eberly, Miller, Dorsey, Krupa, 
Brown, Clooney, Star Torme, 

Gillespie, Kenton, etc. 

Demoniac Period 
1990-2000  

•Listeners are fornicating, murderous, 
rebellious teenaged cult of dopeheaded sex 

perverts, and Satanists. 
•Blasphemous against Jesus Christ 

•Glorifies Satan, Hell, Wickedness, etc 
•Mocks Biblical teaching of God, Jesus 

Christ, Heaven, Righteousness,  etc. 
•Intense Rhthmic influence on flesh. 

"Leaders of the Pack"  
Lenin, Guthrie, King, Mac, Santana, Wolf, 

Stewart, Cooper, Joplin, Zappa, Bowie, 
Crue, Kiss, Dylan, John, Madonna, 

Rappers, Manson, etc. 

New Age 
1970's - Present - Future 

•World's good  music 
•Autitory consciousness 

•Cosmic music 
•Toning  movements 
•Continuous drones 
•Endless structure 

•Lyrics contain spiritual 

Musical Enlighteners 
 

Kitaro, Lanz, Merufi, Pacini, Spheeris, Tajalli, Babak, 
Davis, Halpern, Glass, Allegro, New Leaf, Mike 

Hammer, Makoche, Joseph Fire Crow, etc. 

•Therapy Music 
•Planetary  healing 
•Physical Healing 

•Dedicated to nature 
•Spiritual fulfillment 

•Ambient Music 
•Eastern Spirituality 

- TODAY -   
All styles 
available 
anywhere 

for anybody 
anytime 



Rejoice Before HimRejoice Before HimRejoice Before HimRejoice Before Him    
From Me / From Him 

 
Call upon his name, rejoice in your heart 

Seek the Lord, His strength, His face. 
From II Chronicles 16:8-12 

 
Speaking to yourselves in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs,  

singing and making melody in your heart to the Lord;         
Ephesians 5:19 

 

Ephesians 5:19 - You yourselves...in your heart...to the Lord  
through Psalms, Hymns, Spiritual songs 

Ephesians 4:12 - perfecting the saints, work of the ministry and  
edifying the body of Christ 

I Sam 16:14-23 - Music affects us physically, mentally & spiritually 

Colossians 3:16 - Scriptures dwell in your heart -  
Psalms, Hymns and spiritual songs 

Psalm 89:15 - Blessed are those who know the joyful sound 

I Corinthians 14:7 - Able to produce distinctive sound 

II Kings 3:15 - Following  minstrel,  
hand of the Lord came upon Elisha 

II Chronicles 5:13 - Musicians were as one, to make one sound,  
the house was filled with the glory of the Lord 

Joshua 6 - Jericho is taken with trumpets, etc. 

Proverbs 25:20 - Music to a heavy heart 

Mark 14:26 - Jesus & Disciples sang before the arrest 

Psalm 42:8 - God's song shall be with me at night 

Psalm 61:8 - Singing His praise helps us perform our daily vows 

Psalm 71:23 - My redeemed soul rejoices when I sing unto the Lord 

Psalm 100:2 - Come before his presence with singing 

Psalm 135:3 - Singing praises is pleasant and good 

Psalm 137:3 - When captive, the songs of Zion provide memories 

Psalm 149:5 - Be joyful in glory - sing aloud upon our beds 

Psalm 147:1 - It is good, pleasant & comely 

Job 35:10 - God gives songs in the night 

Isaiah 30:27-30 - You 'will' have a new song 

Isaiah 35:2,6,10 - The ransomed return singing joyfully 

Ps 28:7 - Songs can praise Him because of His strength & refuge 

Psalm 32:7 - As your hiding place, you will sing of deliverance 

Psalm 33:3 - Play skilfully with a loud noise! 

Psalm 47:7 - Sing with understanding 

Psalm 95:1,2; Psalm 100:2 - Come before His presence  
with thanksgiving & song 

 

Extol HimExtol HimExtol HimExtol Him    
To Him / From Me 

 

Give Thanks, Sing Psalms Unto Him, Glory In His Name 
 I Chronicles 16:8-12 

 
 

Speaking to yourselves in psalms and hymns and spiritual 
songs, singing and making melody in your heart to the Lord 

Ephesians 5:19 
 

Acts 16:25 - Paul & Silas sing praises in jail with great results 

Jeremiah 20:13 - Unto Him for spiritual victories 

II Samuel 22 - David's song of thanksgiving 

Exodus 15:1-21 - Moses & people after crossing the Red Sea 

Isaiah 42:10-12; 44:23 - The earth will sing 

Psalm 65:13; 66:4; 96:1; 98:4 - The earth will sing 

I Chronicles 23:5 - David's purpose for his instruments he made 

II Chron 23:18 - David's command of rejoicing with singing 

Psalm 40:3 - A new song when saved will win many others 

Psalm 104:33 - As long as I live 

Psalm 69:30 - Praise & magnify God with song & thanksgiving 

Psalm 7:17 - According to his righteousness & to His name 

Psalm 47:6; 9:2; 68:32; 75:9; 96:1; 98:4 - Praises to His name 

Psalm 13:6 - He hath dealt bountifully with me 

Psalm 21:13 - Sing and Praise His power - exalt the Lord 

Psalm 27:6 - In His tabernacle 

Psalm 30:4 - Sing thanks at the remembrance of His holiness 

Psalm 30:12 - My glory praises & thanks God 

Psalm 66:2 - Make His praise glorious 

Psalm 66:2 - Sing forth the honour of His name 

Psalm 68:4 - Sing / Extol / Rejoice in song 

Psalm 100:2 - Come before His presence with singing 

Psalm 145:7 - Memory of His goodness - of His righteousness 

II Chronicles 29:27-30 - During offerings 

Leviticus 23:24 - A holy convocation of praise with trumpets 

II Chronicles 35:15 - Musicians in place for worship service 

Proverbs 29:6 - Righteous sing & rejoice 

Psalm 98:4-9 - Sing unto the Lord with instruments 

For further information, contact: 

Speaking to yourselves in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs,  
singing and making melody in your heart to the Lord;   

Ephesians 5:19 

 

Colossians 3:16 - Scriptures teach & admonish through music 

Isaiah 48:20 - Declare redemption to all the earth 

Deuteronomy 31:19-30 - Teach, convict & judge using music as the tool 

Psalm 40:3 - People will see, fear & trust because of a musical testimony 

Psalm 9:11 - Sing & declare His doings among the people 

Psalm 18:49 - Sing praises & thanks among the heathen 

Psalm 47:7 - Sing praises with understanding 

Psalm 51:14 - Your 'tongue' shall sing of righteousness 

Psalm 57:9 - Sing praises among the people & among the nations 

Psalm 59:16, 17 - Sing aloud of His power & mercy 

Psalm 66:2 - Sing forth  the honour of His name 

Psalm 89:1 - Make known His faithfulness to all generations 

Psalm 89:1 - Sing of the mercies of the Lord forever 

Psalm 101:1 - Sing of mercy and judgment, "unto Thee, O Lord" 

Psalm 108:3 - Sing praises among people & nations, "unto Thee, O Lord" 

Psalm 149:1 - Sing in the congregation of saints 

Psalm 149:1 - Sing unto the Lord a new song 

I Corinthians 14:7,8 - God's music should have a distinctive sound/purpose 

Psalm 105:2 - Sing of His wondrous works 

Psalm 105:2 - Sing psalms unto Him 

I Samuel 10:5-7 - Musicians prophecy (as a sign, O.T.) 

Ezra 3; Neh 12; I Chron 5 - Music ministered during building projects 

Nehemiah 11:23 - Singers over the business of the 'church' were paid 

I Chronicles 9:33; 23:3-5; 25 - Full time music ministry - day & night 

I Chronicles 15:16 - Musicians appointed 

I Chronicles 25:3 - Musicians prophecy with a harp 

Psalm 28:7 - My song will praise Him because of His strength 

Psalm 33:2 - Praise Him with harp, psaltery, etc. 

Psalm 96:2 - Shew forth His salvation from day to day 

Psalm 100:2 - Come before His presence with singing 

Psalm 96:1; 33:3; 40:3; 96:1; 98:1; 144:9 - Sing a new song 

Psalm 149:1; Isaiah 42:10; Revelation 5:9, 14:3 - Sing a new song 

Sing Praises to His NameSing Praises to His NameSing Praises to His NameSing Praises to His Name    
At Others / From Me / To Him 

 
Make Known his Deeds - Talk of His Works 

Remember His marvelous Works, Wonders & Judgments 
From I Chronicles 16:8-12 

 

“The Big Picture”“The Big Picture”“The Big Picture”“The Big Picture”    
The Voice of Music  The Voice of Music  The Voice of Music  The Voice of Music      

Sing unto God, sing praises to his name: extol him that 

rideth upon the heavens by his name JAH,  

and rejoice before him.  Psalm 68:4 


